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Abstract

Background
We report on a patient reported outcome (PRO) study in 102 children with Robin Sequence (RS) 
and their parents. We differentiate between those with isolated RS and those with RS as part of 
a syndrome, and take various treatments into account.

methods
We invited all RS families from an earlier described cohort to participate. Parents and RS 
children completed online questionnaires regarding Health Related Quality of Life (HRQoL), 
satisfaction with appearance, parental distress and RS specific topics. We compared results 
with the Dutch norm population if available.

Results
There was no major difference in HRQoL in RS children and the Dutch norm population, 
nor between children with isolated RS and those with RS as part of a syndrome. The latter is 
likely due to the large percentage of children with Stickler syndrome, and small number of RS 
children with intellectual disability. Parental distress was higher in RS children with syndromes 
compared to parents of isolated RS children. When comparing various treatments the subgroup 
treated by mandibular distraction showed a tendency of lower HRQoL scores, less satisfaction 
with appearance, and more parental distress. Also in the NPA group parents showed a tendency 
of more parental distress. Subgroups for each treatment were small however, and firm conclu-
sions cannot be drawn.

conclusion
We demonstrate that HRQoL in RS children is comparable to the norm population, despite 
variations in treatment, possibly with less favorable outcome for children who received 
mandibular distraction. Markedly larger studies are needed to allow more reliable comparison 
of PROs in various treatments, and to incorporate PROs in management guidelines to obtain 
optimal patient care.
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introduction

Robin Sequence (RS) is characterized by micrognathia and upper-airway-obstruction caused 
by glossoptosis, with or without a cleft palate [Robin, 1923; Robin, 1934]. Typically infants with RS 
suffer from respiratory and feeding problems of varying severity immediately after birth. Admis-
sion for analysis and monitoring is mandatory, and frequently intensive care surveillance is 
indicated. RS is part of a syndrome in two-third of patients [Basart et al., 2015b]. These syndromes 
can be the cause of additional health problems, such as congenital heart disease, connective 
tissue dysplasia, and hearing impairment. There are various treatments available (positioning, 
nasopharyngeal airway, tongue-lip-adhesion, mandibular distraction and tracheotomy [Evans et 

al., 2011]. The choice between treatment schedules depends on the severity of the problems, but 
decision making is often based on the physician’s preference, training habits and subspecialty 
category [Collins et al., 2014; Basart et al., 2015a]. At present it remains uncertain which treatment is 
best.
Studies about RS primarily focus on cause, interventions, and medical outcomes of the 
treatment strategies [Evans et al., 2011; Scott and Mader, 2014]. Despite their importance for optimal 
care and evaluating treatment success, patient-reported outcomes (PROs) such as self-esteem, 
psychosocial functioning and Health Related Quality of Life (HRQOL) have been studied only 
infrequently. PROs offer insight in the subjective judgments of patients and their families, and 
should have a significant weight in treatment decisions.
RS patients often require (sometimes long-term) hospital admission and frequent outpatient 
clinic visits. One may hypothesize that the various RS treatment schedules, differing in 
admission time and use of surgical procedures, will have a different impact on HRQOL. HRQOL 
studies have shown that physical abnormalities, especially in the face, are correlated negatively 
with HRQOL and behavior [Koot et al., 2000]. Therefore, it can be hypothesized that RS children 
with syndromes, often experiencing additional health problems, will have a lower HRQOL as 
well, when compared to children with isolated RS without these additional problems.
Only a single HRQOL study has been performed in RS children: Hong and co-workers 
performed a study focusing on HRQOL in patients with syndromic and isolated RS treated 
with MDO or tracheostomy [Hong et al., 2012]. Different from what might be expected, the study 
showed no difference between HRQOL between syndromic and isolated RS patients, nor 
between the tracheostomy and MDO group. This study did not involve the other RS treatment 
strategies, did not use controls, and did not involve the impact on parents. Any chronic illness 
or condition has impact on a family. Parents of a chronically ill child report more frequently 
mood, physical and cognitive problems, and parenting a child with a chronic illness may result 
in large burdens and risks of burnout for parents [Hatzmann et al., 2008; Lindström et al., 2010].
We concluded that there is need for more insight in HRQOL in RS children and their parents. 
This urged us to initiate the present study, in which we aimed to evaluate HRQOL in RS 
children, with particular attention to consequences for satisfaction with facial appearance of RS 
individuals, differences in HRQOL depending on treatment, whether the child has isolated or 
syndromic RS, and parental distress.
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methods

Participants
This is a multicenter, cross-sectional study using HRQoL data from all consecutive RS children, 
from a known cohort, referred to one of three Dutch tertiary hospitals (Academic Medical 
Center, Wilhelmina Pediatric Hospital, VU medical center) between 1996 and 2014. The three 
centers function as referral centers for individuals with isolated and syndromic cleft palate with 
or without cleft lip. A more detailed description of the patient cohort and our definition and 
diagnosis of RS is provided elsewhere [Basart et al., 2015a; Paes et al., 2015a]. For the present study 
we defined RS as the presence of micrognathia and upper airway obstruction, with or without a 
cleft palate. In the three centers several different approaches are used in treating RS individuals: 
positioning, nasopharyngeal airway (NPA), tongue-lip adhesion (TLA), mandibular distraction 
osteogenesis (MDO) and tracheotomy [Bijnen et al., 2009; Paes et al., 2015b].

Patient acquisition
All parents or caregivers of non-deceased RS children, and RS children aged 13 years or older 
were invited to participate in writing by an invitation letter. The letter contained a link to the 
web-based questionnaires, with a personal login-code, and instructions. One parent was 
requested to complete questionnaires about themselves and proxy questionnaires after signing 
online informed consent. Children (≥ 8 years of age) were also asked to complete question-
naires (Table I). A reminder letter was sent after 3 weeks. If families did not react within 3 
weeks after the reminder, they were contacted by phone. Approval of the study was given by the 
Medical Ethics Committee of the Academic Medical Center in Amsterdam (W15_010#15.016).

instruments

General questionnaire
All instruments used in the present study are summarized in Table I. One parent of the RS 
children completed the general questionnaire regarding socio-demographic data on their 
child and parents. The first question to parents was if their child (≥ 8 years of age) was able 

Table I. Questionnaires Used in Present Study per Age Group

Age groups 0 - 3 yrs 4 - 5 yrs 6 - 7 yrs 8 - 12 yrs 13 - 18 yrs

Parent about 
themselves

General questions

Distress Thermometer for Parents

Parent about 
child

School questions

RS specific parental

Tapqol (0-5) Tapqol (0-5) Pedsql (6-7)

child about 
themselves

Pedsql (8-12) Pedsql (13-18)

RS specific (≥ 8)

Satisfaction with Appearance
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to complete the questionnaires. From both parents data were obtained regarding their age, 
gender, country of birth, marital status, education, employment and the number of children. 
Information concerning school was obtained from all included children: level in school and 
days missed in school during the past 3 months.

TAPQOL for children 0-5 years
Health Related Quality of Life was evaluated using the TNO-AZL Preschool Quality of Life 
questionnaire (TAPQOL) [Fekkes et al., 2000; Fekkes et al., 2003] completed by parents, providing 
information about their child aged 0 to 5 years. The TAPQOL is a generic, multidimensional 
HRQOL proxy questionnaire. It consists of 32 or 43 (when the child is aged ≥1.5 years an 
additional 11 questions is asked) proxy reported questions, which assesses the child’s function-
ing in the past 4 weeks on 12 multi-item scales: stomach, skin, lungs, sleeping, appetite, motor 
functioning, mood, anxiety, liveliness, behavior, social functioning, and communication. 
Questions are answered on a 3-point Likert-scale. Every item starts with a specific question 
inquiring if a problem was experienced on that scale (Example: lungs scale item: ‘Has your 
child been short of breath?). This question can be answered with ‘never’ (0), ‘sometimes’ (1), or 
‘often’ (2). Questions answered with ‘sometimes’ or ‘often’, are followed by a second question: 
‘At that time my child felt….’ This question can be answered with: ‘fine’ (1), ‘not so good’ 
(2), ‘quite bad’ (3) and ‘bad’ (4). TAPQOL norm data from the Dutch general population are 
available [Fekkes et al,, 2000]. Scores are recoded in a way that a higher HRQOL is indicated with a 
higher score.

PedsQL for children 6-18 years
The Pediatric Quality of Life Inventory (PedsQL) is a generic HRQOL questionnaire and was 
assessed in RS individuals aged 6-18 years. The proxy-report version was used for children of 
6-7 years of age and the self-report version was used for children aged 8-18 years. The PedsQL 
reflects children’s concerns and perceptions in the past week on four subscales: physical 
functioning, emotional functioning, social functioning, and school functioning. A total score 
and 5 subscale scores (physical-, emotional-, social- and school functioning and psychosocial 
health) are computed. Questions are answered on a 5-point Likert scale, with the following 
answer options: never a problem (0), almost never a problem (1), sometimes a problem (2), 
often a problem (3) and almost always a problem (4). When analyzing the outcomes, scores are 
recalculated; eventually higher PedsQL scores indicate a better HRQOL. Representative norm 
data from the Dutch general population are available [Engelen et al., 2009].

Distress Thermometer for Parents
The Distress Thermometer for Parents (DT-P) is a self-report screening-tool for parents of a 
child with a chronic illness or condition. It provides information on the overall distress parents 
experience, and about the sources causing distress. The questionnaire consists of a thermom-
eter on which parents rate their distress, from 0 (no distress) to 10 (extreme distress) and a 
problem list, which includes 34 or 36 items that address 6 domains: practical (7 items), social 
(4 items), emotional (9 items), physical (7 items), cognitive (2 items) and parenting (5 items for 
parents with a child aged <2years of age; 7 items with a child ≥2years of age) domains, to learn 
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about the sources of distress in the past week. Questions can be answered with “yes” or “no”. 
The DT-P also addresses 5 additional questions, for example about perceived support (yes/no) 
and wish for referral (yes/maybe/no). A thermometer scores ≥4 indicates distress with clinical 
importance. The DT-P has shown to be a valid and reliable instrument for measuring levels of 
distress in parents of a chronically ill child [Haverman et al., 2013].

Satisfaction With Appearance questionnaire
The Satisfaction With Appearance (SWA) questionnaire is developed for children and 
adolescents (8-18 years) with facial abnormalities to measure their perceived satisfaction with 
their appearance [Berger and Dalton, 2009]. The questionnaire contains 20 questions about facial 
appearance. Affected individuals can rate their satisfaction using a number from 10 (Very 
happy) to 0 (Very unhappy). A higher satisfaction with facial appearance is indicated with a 
higher score. The questionnaire has not been validated for the general Dutch population and 
norm data are not available.

Robin Sequence specific questionnaire
Semi-structured interviews were performed with 12 experts (3 plastic surgeons, 2 PhD 
students, 3 clinical geneticists, 2 pediatricians and 2 medical psychologists) and 25 parents 
of RS individuals to gather the topics important to experts and to parents to be asked in an RS 
specific questionnaire. We developed a parent version and a child version of the questionnaire 
(Supplemental Questionnaires I and II). The parent version is partially a self- and partially a 
proxy-report; the child version is only a self-report. The main focus of the questionnaire was 
to gather information on the influence of RS itself, the various treatment modalities, and 
subsequent problems RS children or their parents have experienced on their well being. The 
questionnaire consists of a 5-point scale: (0) Do not agree at all, (1) Do not agree, (2) Partially 
agree, (3) Agree, (4) Very much agree.

Statistical analysis
IBM SPSS Inc. version 21.0 was used for all analyses. We evaluated all questionnaires for 
internal consistency and Cronbach’s alpha was ≥0.80 in all, indicating a good internal consis-
tency. For all outcomes a p-value <0.075 is described as a tendency. Because of small numbers 
in the various subgroups regarding treatment, statistical analysis of these results was thought 
not to be useful. A detailed description of all analyses is added as Supplementary material 
(Supplemental Methods).

Results

Participants
We contacted 165 RS families of whom 102 responded (response rate 61.8%). We received 
no response of 33 families, and 30 replied but refused to participate in this study for various 
reasons (too busy, not motivated, no complaints of the RS anymore). The RS children in 
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families that did not participate in the study were of comparable age to participants of the study 
(8.75 years, SD 5.0 vs 10.26 years, SD 5.6, p=0.77) and both had an equal gender distribution 
in the responder and non-responder group. The various treatment strategies were distributed 
somewhat different but not statistically significant, between responders and non-responders: 
51.0% of the RS individuals had received positioning treatment (vs 52.9% in the non-responder 
group), 10.8% NPA (vs 5.8%), 16.7% TLA (vs 27.9%), 14.7% MDO (vs 7.7%), 6.9% tracheotomy 
(vs 5.8%). Syndromic RS was seen in 54.9% of the patients. All main background characteris-
tics of the RS children and their parents are demonstrated in Table II.

Questionnaires
TAPQOL questionnaire
The TAPQOL questionnaire is completed by parents of study participants ≤5yrs of age, provid-
ing information on the functioning of their child (Supplemental Tables S-I). Twenty-eight 
parents completed the TAPQOL questionnaire. The RS group reported significantly more lung 
(p=0.006) and sleep problems (p=0.035) and more problems with motor functioning (p=0.001) 
and communication (p=0.002) compared to the Dutch Norm group. When comparing individu-
als with isolated RS (iRS) and those with syndromic RS (sRS), no significant differences were 
found between these two groups for any scale in the TAPQOL questionnaire. For the various 
treatments, a tendency was present for more sleep problems and anxiety in the TLA and MDO 
group, and more communication problems in the TLA group. The small number of patients in 
the tracheotomy group prevents any conclusion in this group.

PedSQL questionnaire
This questionnaire is completed by the RS participants aged between 6 and 18 years. The 
outcome reflects children’s concerns and perceptions (Supplemental Tables S-II). Nine parents 
of RS children aged 6 and 7 years, and 46 RS children aged ≥8 years completed the PedsQL 
questionnaire. In the age group 6-7, there was a significant difference between RS children and 
the Dutch Norm group for the subscale physical functioning (p=0.024) in favor of the RS group, 
and school functioning (p=0.012) in favor of the Dutch Norm group. RS children in the group 
aged 8-12 years scored significantly lower for school functioning (p=0.006). In adolescence 
(13-18 years) the RS group scored higher on physical functioning (p=0.013) and emotional 
functioning (p=0.004) compared to the Dutch Norm group. A tendency of less psychosocial 
health in the RS group was seen for the age group 6-7 years (p=0.065) and 8-12 years (p=0.059). 
Children with iRS and sRS differed in the age group 8-12 years for physical functioning 
(p=0.000) in favor of the iRS children, and scored otherwise similar. In the other age groups, 
physical health was not significantly lower, although sRS children in the 13-18 years age group 
did show a tendency of lower physical functioning scores (p=0.075). No remarkable differences 
in median scores were found between the different treatment groups.

Distress Thermometer for Parents questionnaire (DT-P)
The DT-P identifies if parents from a chronically ill child are experiencing distress or if these 
parents are at risk for distress (Supplemental Tables III). Remarkable scores (>30% of the 
parents reported this as a problem) were found for leisure activities/relaxing (32.7%), depres-
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Table II. Background Characteristics of Presently Studied Children with Robin Sequence and Their Parents.

children (n=102) n (%) Mean (SD)

Mean age child in years 8.75 (5.6)

Syndromic RS 56 (54.9)

Females 54 (52.9)

Educational level No education 13 (12.70)

Low 54 (52.9)

Intermediate 13 (12.7)

High 2 (2.0)

Special education 20 (19.7)

Missed days in school in past 3 months 2.81 (5.8)

Received treatment Positioning 52 (51.0)

NPA 11 (10.7)

TLA 17 (16.7)

MDO 15 (14.7)

Tracheotomy 7 (6.9)

Parents (n=98) n (%) Mean (SD)

Age in years 41.8 (7.2)

Questionnaire filled out by mother 76 (77.6)

Married/living together 93 (94.9)

Country of birth (Netherlands) 94 (95.9)

No. of children living at home 1 16 (16.3)

2-3 70 (71.4)

>3 12 (12.2)

Educational level * Low 4 (4.1)

Intermediate 40 (40.8)

High 45 (45.9)

Unknown 4 (4.1)

Paid employment 73 (74.5)

Chronic Illness of parent filling out the 
questionnaire

3 (3.1)

Partner

Educational level* Low 11 (11.2)

Intermediate 29 (29.6)

High 58 (59.2)

*Highest level completed; low: pre-school, primary education, lower and middle, general secondary education; Intermediate: middle vocation-
al education, higher general secondary education, pre university education; High: higher vocational education, university
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sion (34.7%), feeling tense or nervous (37.8%) and fatigue (46.9%) in parents of RS children. 
Clinical distress was indicated by 34.7% of the parents. Parents of sRS children scored higher 
with respect to clinical scores of distress compared to parents of iRS children (p=0.034), felt 
more out of shape (p=0.008) and experienced more problems with independency of their child 
(p=0.046). In the group of children who had received MDO treatment, parental distress was 
seemingly elevated as, although percentage of parents who scored in the clinical range of the 
mean thermometer score was similar to the NPA group, they answered more questions above 
the cut-off level of >30%. Parental distress was in general indicated as higher in the NPA, MDO 
and tracheotomy group.

Satisfaction With Appearance (SWA) questionnaire
This questionnaire is developed for adolescents (8-18 years) with facial abnormalities and 
measures their satisfaction with their perceived appearance (Supplemental Tables S- IV). When 
comparing iRS (n= 20) and sRS (n=21) children, a significantly lower score was noted for 
satisfaction with their nose in de sRS group (p=0.041), but otherwise there was no significant 
difference between the two groups, despite the tendency for more hearing problems in the sRS 
group (p=0.057). Only three patients of the group that filled out this questionnaire had received 
MDO, and four had a tracheotomy. Within this small number, there was a tendency for them 
to score lower for both their general satisfaction with their face, and various parts of their face 
than patients that have received a positioning, NPA or TLA treatment.

Robin Sequence specific questionnaire
With this questionnaire we have gathered information, from both parents and RS individuals, 
on the influence of RS itself, the treatment modalities, and subsequent problems on their well-
being (Supplemental Tables S-V). In general, parents were satisfied with their child’s treatment 
and the social support they received. Parents of sRS children indicated to be less satisfied with 
the result of their child’s treatment (p=0.048) including support of their doctors (p=0.027) 
than parents of iRS children. They more often indicated not to receive any support (p=0.031) 
and they reported also more negative influence on their family of the admittance (p=0.036) and 
fear of having another child with RS (p=0.001). Their child was more looked at by strangers 
(p=0.002) and parents of sRS children indicated more often that their child to hide his or her 
RS (p=0.000) more often than parents of iRS children. Tendencies were seen in favor of parents 
of iRS patients regarding the effect of the treatment on the breathing of their child (p=0.057), 
whether they would recommend the received treatment (p=0.057) and if they experienced fear 
that their child would stop breathing at home (p=0.063). Parents having an iRS child tend to be 
more satisfied with the support received from nurses (p=0.065).
The children with RS themselves of the age group 8-18 years were overall positive, and on the 
average they indicated to have no current complaints with respect to the treatment. The sRS 
children mentioned more frequently that people stared at them (p=0.031) and that they feel dif-
ferent (p=0.070). Children who have received MDO treatment seem to indicate more often that 
their life would be different without RS, feel different from other children, are being stared at 
by strangers, that reactions from strangers about the RS bother them and that they have trouble 
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having friendships because of the RS. Children who have received tracheotomy treatment seem 
to indicate less often that they received support from friends and more often that they did not 
receive any support. However, numbers in both groups are very small. Parents of whom a child 
had received a tracheostomy, indicated they had experienced the treatment as being heavy both 
for their child and stated frequently they would not recommend this treatment to others. They 
indicated a high fear of having another child with RS. Parents whose child was given position-
ing treatment seemed to indicate less often that the care at home was heavy.

discussion

RS is an infrequent, heterogeneous, and only partly understood entity. Various management 
strategies are used to treat respiratory and feeding problems in RS children, but it remains 
uncertain which treatment is best. We advocate the incorporation of patient-reported outcomes 
(PROs) in the evaluation of treatments. Therefore we report here on PROs by RS patients, who 
each received one of the treatments, and their parents. The study hypotheses were first that the 
Dutch control population would have higher Health Related Quality of Life (HRQoL) scores 
than the RS children, and secondly, we expected that patients with RS as part of a syndrome 
(sRS) would have a lower HRQoL score compared to RS children who had isolated RS (iRS). The 
third hypothesis was that the various treatment modalities would have effects in many domains 
of HRQoL.
The present study demonstrated that with respect to HRQoL RS children scored in general 
similar compared to the Dutch norm population. The RS group did score lower on lung 
problems, sleep, motor functioning and communication (0-5 years), but their perception of 
physical functioning was better than the Dutch norm population (6-7 and 13-18 years). School 
performance was lower in the RS group (6-7 and 8-12 years), but emotional functioning was 
higher (13-18 years). On average HRQOL of RS children themselves and their parents was 
comparable with HRQOL of norm groups, in contrary to our hypothesis before the study.
There was no marked difference in HRQoL between iRS children and sRS children. In addition, 
both groups did in general not differ regarding satisfaction with their appearance. When look-
ing at parental distress however, this study showed that parents of sRS children did experience 
more distress than parents of iRS children. We realize that likely a comparison between iRS and 
sRS children would have yielded different results if sRS children with syndromes accompanied 
by intellectual disability would have been able to fill out the questionnaires as well. Another 
important influence on study results is the frequent occurrence of Stickler syndrome (in this 
cohort one-third of sRS children had Stickler syndrome). Children with the more common 
types of Stickler syndrome typically will experience their major health problems in puberty or 
adulthood, and have often limited health problems before that time [Snead and Yates, 1999]. This 
causes the Stickler children to resemble iRS children to a great extent. In a study of a much 
larger size than the present study, differences between sRS children with Stickler syndrome can 
be compared to sRS children with other syndromes, but the present cohort size does not allow 
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this. We conclude that it is at present not yet possible to provide a reliable answer to our second 
hypothesis.
Also the comparison of the various treatment groups was influenced by the study size and 
inhibited statistical analyses. However there was a tendency of lower HRQoL scores and less 
satisfaction with appearances (especially for teeth, cheeks and chin) for RS children who have 
received MDO or tracheotomy treatment and also parents of these children seem to experience 
more distress. Again, numbers are very small and therefore reliability is limited. The results of 
the other questionnaires failed to show major differences between children who received the 
various treatments.
The present study cohort is relatively large (n=102) compared to other cohorts [Holder-Espinasse et 

al., 2001; Butow et al., 2009; Printzlau and Andersen, 2009; Evans et al., 2011; Izumi et al., 2012; Abel et al., 2012], 
all consecutive living RS children and their families were invited to participate, and responders 
and non-responders did not differ on major factors, which lowers selection bias. We realize 
that by including RS children of a wide age-range (0-18 years) some were treated a long time 
ago, and memories may have faded. On the other hand their responses represent their present 
opinion on the treatments and consequences, and this information is valuable as well. We have 
used self-report and proxy questionnaires in the present study.
Despite the relatively large total study cohort, subdivision into treatment groups yielded groups 
that were too small for meaningful statistical analyses, and allowed us only to indicate tenden-
cies of varying aspects. Lastly, in comparing treatment modalities there is the insurmountable 
issue that a physician in charge will always take the severity of problems in patients into account 
when opting for a treatment. This creates a bias in the various treatment groups, which will also 
be echoed in the HRQoL scores. Only true randomization for treatment would overcome this.
We conclude that in this relatively large cohort, HRQOL in children with RS does not differ 
significantly from that in the Dutch norm population on most scales. Children with RS as part 
of a syndrome report a similar HRQOL than those with isolated RS, but the present study is 
biased by a relatively large group of children with Stickler syndrome in the syndromic RS group 
and low number of syndromic RS children with a syndrome that goes along with intellectual 
disability, preventing a generalization of the lack of difference between isolated and syndromic 
RS children. Parents with an RS child with a syndrome do experience more distress. There 
is a tendency of a lower HRQOL and less satisfaction with appearance in children, and more 
parental distress, after MDO or tracheotomy treatment, but no firm conclusion can be drawn 
due to very small numbers per treatment group.
Uniform RS management guidelines are needed for optimal patient care. In developing such 
guidelines not only medical outcomes should be used, but also PROs should have a prominent 
position. The present study is a first study in this direction, but obviously more and larger 
studies are needed to allow for incorporation of PROs in our medical acting.
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